**Caterific Pancakes!**

*Remember to have an adult help you make your pancakes and cut your fruit.*

**Supplies:**
- Pancakes
- Fruit
- Maple syrup
- Other possible toppings:
  - Chocolate chips
  - Whipped cream
  - Powdered sugar

---

1. Make pancakes. Use your own recipe or follow the one below.
2. Let your pancakes cool while you cut your fruit.
3. Place the fruit pieces or other toppings on or around your pancake to create a cat face. **Get creative!** See what wild cats you can make. Here are some of the cats we made!
4. Add your maple syrup and enjoy!

---

**Easy Pancakes**

1. Mix flour, sugar, baking powder, and salt
2. Add egg, milk, and oil
3. Mix until smooth
4. Heat oiled frying pan over medium high heat
5. Pour about 1/4 cup batter onto pan
6. Brown both sides then remove from heat
7. Repeat steps 5 and 6 with the rest of your batter
8. Begin decorating!

---

Looking for more ways to learn about cats? Visit us at CarolinaTigerRescue.org/Kids